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Tl:te editor gazed maliciouslY. at
the sha'bbY ·poet· then at the' equally
shabby poem.
''.Man aliv~!" he demanded. "Do
you ·c.aJl this p()etry?''
" 'Her eyes were blue as skies, .
H.er teeth-J'u.st lil~:e the sti!,rs.'
...--.
..
,
.<'How on earth can· a woman s
teeth be lilre stars?"
The poet was very numble, an,Q.
. he bowed befo:re tlle storm,
- ,
"It is quite true, :>ir," he said.
"Slle has false teeth and, like. the
stars, t!tey come out at night."
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· In t:he first pl::tpe, se!'3 thE) girl you
intend, to marry as early in the II!,!>rnjng as. possiJ?le.
'
,
Watch hqw she treats Mr pets-.
·
·
1 tl
· t
her dog,"lier canary, .her 1 t e .SIB ere.
Discover what 10he eats and drinks
_:.;_and how mucll of it.
't f
Remember If she !ll'akes a h a b l. · .o
walking or riding,
Inform yourself WhS,ther slle is an
addict to Rudolph V;dentino and
Scott Fitzgerald or· R,apheal Longfellow.
Go to church wilill her and see if
sne cares more for the J,ll'eachel' than
:BUDDING :BOOJ{IODEPER
for the .gospel.
,
W>alk with her as fast as you can.
".My son,'' said the father who was
and pace an entire .fox trot with ~er, somewha-t- add~cted to moralizing,
and mark if she allows herself "this is the . !lge . of specialties and
br!)athing room and wears tight sUp- specialists. Is-there anything you,
!pers.
can do bettet· tllan anyone · else in
F'amUiarize yourself with her the world?"
>father's and 'Il).other's. temper; and
"Yeth thir" lisped flle small boy,
tllen, .my boy, when you've found a ''I can l'~ad ~Y own \Writing."
girl who iS tidy, pure, demure, 1
):lea}thy, sane, innocent, 'and trueThe University division of the Y.
THEN, MY B-O-Y-FIGHT SHY OF
w.
c. A~ held tlleir weekly meeting
HER,!!!
at five o'clock la,st Wednesday in
Hokona parlors. Miss Hazel Morris ·
HE KNEW
was
in charge.
-.----:- '
Pleasant Polly (entertaining big
sister'.s .beau)-"Oh, Adolphus, guess
what •father said about you·.. last
DTABUSHED IBIS
night!"
Aqolphus-"1 haven't an idea in
the world.''
Pleasant Polly-"Oh, shame! You
listened. "-Oral Hygiene.
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. IF YOU WANT THE :BEST, BE SURE l!ll'S

''W.hat are you doin' of, James?"
a bit r>' pencil."
,
"You'll •ave. the union after you,
me lad. That's a carpenter's job."
-London Punch.
. •

Phone 435-W
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'"University Honors and Prizes
during 1921 establlslied
The C. T. French Medal for buquerque
this prize-endoWment by a gift of
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR ME~ AND BOYS
.,r LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
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Cerrilloa Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
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IU.dlUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIOO• F1tJDAY, !(JAy 19, 1922

Game. Cinched by Jone:& Single
Chosen Students .to be Rewarded ~usic of the Un~vers.i-ty ·.of New Mex- ,.
BryaQ Awarded CerFor Merit· on Honor Day
rc.o under the direction of Professor ·
tif" t
f M •1
In· Last Half of the Ninth;
John Lukken, Mrs. D. w. F'aw, and
aca e o
era •
Tied Scores Add
Wednesday, June 7.
Miss Louise Nichols will present the
--annual Commencement ·Concert at
Laot Saturday noon, the last m~etThrills.
Commencement week officially the Presbyterian Church.
'
~ng of the ·Lowell Literary SoCiety
started Sunday, May 28 with Bac·
The exercises, as s.hown by the tor th.ls year.w~s held in the;.A~m!n
In a tensely exci,ting, close 'fought
calaureate Sermon, which· was given ·progra;m printed below, will consist; !strarhon bu11~mg for the .. pr1mary game, the Varsity niJ:!,e- nosed out ·the
at four P. M. in Rodey Hal.l 'b7 the of sixteen numbers, ranging from :purpose of de~1ding as to who :would Kiwanis-Rotary sluggers Wednesday
Right Reverend Frederick B. How- piano, vio,Iin, and vocal .solos. to se)E)C· be .the recE)ip!ents of. honors J~ de- afternoon eight to seven. The con·
den, D. D., Bishop of the Episcopal tions given by the mixed chorus of 'b'atr';lg .and oratory. .After some.dis- test was ideal from the spectatOI.'S'
Church of N'ew Mexico.
over thirty singers, with accompap.- cuss1on, it was m?ved that .all P.er- point of view wit<h the two teams conWednesda,-, June 7, is Honor Day. ists in all lthe best musical talent sons who had rece1ved ceJ,"tlflcates of tinually tied. Hitting was clean and,
At the Assembly starting at nine of all kind~ found in the Department merit in debating last year, 1921, ~ew errors were registered by either
o'clock A. M. the Honor Day Prizes, of Music.
and all who had participated in at teani.
Class Cel'tificates, and prizes awardPROGRAM
-least two regular college debates this
First blood went to the U. in the
,
.
,
year, should receive debating keys,
ed by the Student Organizati on 'W ill 1.
Sprmg Song . . . . . . . . • . . .. and that all persons who had won a initial session, when Horgan on
be given.
· · · · · · · · · · · · U. N.
or second , 1'n the State second, Greenleaf connected with• a
· "M.· ·Chorus
. , ll1ace, f'rst
1
2 • "0 yer t ure t 0 z.ampa
Of the Honor Day Prizes a ward ed
· · · • · '' oratorical and Declamatory Contests fast one for a clean single. In the
.by the Faculty are Special Certifi·
M~sses Myrtle ,pverton and hould be given an oratory key. The neJSt period, however, the K-R swats.,..,
11
nee
as
follo-·s·
Olive
smotion
.
As a resu It men connected for a couple of clean
t
f
ca es o ..,.,.ce e
·
" ·
"M Harden.
. , M' C
Wil
was passe d .
Oollege- of Arls and Sciences,
3.
orn.~ng · · lSS ar.~1
son Charles Caldwell and Kenneth Wil· hits aided by an error iby Dow and
Best scholars respectively in ,the 4. (a)
Hym.n Celeste · · • • • • ltlnson will receive debating keys scol;'ed one.
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and'
· · · • · ,; · ·MISS .No~ma Williams and. Roy Hicltman will be presented
In the fifth inning 'WI:th the score
Senior classes.
(b)
Good. Nlgh, · · · ·: ·:' · · with a key for orwtory., The society four all, R,hea, the K-It moundsman
Oollege of Engtneering,
· · · · · · · · Miss. Norma Williams also recommended to the student weakened, allowing the Va:.:sity to
5
· "Ecstasy" • · · • · · · · · · • · · ' · · councft that George Bryan should be bunch hits for three tallies .. Not disBest scholars respectively in the
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
,;Th·U. NS;}ir,; Women: a Glee Club awarded a ~certificate of merit for mayed by this, in the beginning of
6•
Senior classes.
· e ...,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · ' his excellent worlt as manager of de" the sixth frame, the Clubmen tied
........ Mrs. Opal Fisk Nixon b t
the score again, when Chaa. Lembke•.
The -c. T. French Medal for Scho- 7 p·
se1ect e d · · · · · · · • · · a Hereafter,
e.
·
·
Ianodebating
keys
wm
be
ex-Varsity
S!ltellite, boosted a clean
h
larsllip will be presented in t e
Miss L!'llia.n Patton
·
....
"
·
g1'ven
only
to
persons
who
have
taken
one
o\-er
the
right field fence Sj)Ortng
Honor Day nrizes. This medal goes s "Rose of My Heart
Messrs
"
·
·
"
..
·
par·t
1'n
two
regular
college
deibates
two
men
ahead
of him.
to the Junior or Senior making the
"'h
v· 'ca lkin s a nd David .A· ea~h year, and consequently th, e. key
...
os.
In
the
last
half
of the ninth, with .
hi"'hest average in a regular course
M!.ller
v
b
•
"'ill
be
an
honor
well
worth
having
.
the
score
still
tied,
Cartwright singlof not less than fifteen hours leading
..
to a Bachelor's degree.
9. "Souvenir de Travatore" •..•. W•J!ile this Y.e.ar. c,g,u,l!l hardly J>.e ..call- ed, but was ·forced out by Dow.-Jonel! ·
The Katherine Mather Simma
· • · • • · · • Miss. Norma Willia.!ills ed successftil as far as actual ilebates the next man up, cracked .the first
10. (a) "Indian Death Chant"' • • were concerned there is, a strong ball over for a Texas leaguer down
prize in English is a cash sum preu N M M1 ot t
sented among the Honor Day prizes
• · • • · · · • · • ·· a e c e foundation to work upon during the the right . field foul line scoring .
. to tlle student who ·has excelled in
~~~aU:~~~alte, Thou Pretty coining year.
Dow.
English Composition.
"Close HarD).ony"
-------For the U, the work of Bryan and
Honor Day exercises, which have 11. · ,'The F• oun t ams
·
..
A
VARSITY
SHOP
PRESENTS
Horgan
in the infield was exceptional
o..
cqua
Com
f th
t
I
0
considering
the short period ·Of trainbeen a regu ar par
e
•
Poala" . Miss Dorothy Oameron
CUS'f'OMERS WITH GIFTS
mencement program •for some years 12 "F
y
AI
"
ing. Horgan accepted six chances .
in tlle Universi•ty of New Mexico, Is
•
or ou
one · · • · · · • · · · ·
without an error. Jones staued in
"Hum-m, lemon flavored.". "Ours left~garden and at •the bat.. Johnson
fast becoming a regular part of the
· • · • · • · · Miss Maude Riordan
exercises in other
universities 13. "Fly, .Singing Bird, Fly" • · · · · is just alike.'' '!0-oooo Jack! You're failed to connect, as advertised, in .
.. u. N. M. Women's Glee Club the sweetest boy!!"
These and five trips to the plate. Oartwright
St
i
d
throughout the Un te
a t es.
1 4 "M
•
M 0 d"
other
ejaculations
greeted
the sam- pitched a ste~dy game at all times.
Among the Honors awarded bY .the
'
ormng 1 R tb.":D ·"b. "t ·
Student Organization on Honor Day
• · · · · · M ss u
oug er Y ple iboxes of Colgate's cosmetics preThe R-K team presented an im·
are: N. M. in Debating and Journal· 15. "The Living God" ..••.•.... sen•ted to each customer of the Varpregnable
in1lleld,, IWitb. Donald,son
......
Mr.
Thomas
V.
Calkins
sity Shop during the' past week.
nil!
T0 h
o c0 t " 1
1sm, and VarsitY N • M• i n T en • 16
hQlding
the
keystonQ sack, Cornish
The men's 'boxes contained a small
Basketball, Track, and 'Football.
' "
T ee, ! U ~ ri,:
at
short,
and
Lembke at third. Rhea
Honor Day exercises will be open· ·· ······· · · ·
orus tube of rapid shaving cream and a pitched a consisten.t game, keeping
ed by a preliminary talk by Presl- U. N. M. WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB bottle of lilac toilet water. The the hits well scatterea wiflh the ex·
boxes distributed among the wo-men
dent Hill.
Edward Horgan, PreslDorothy Cameron.
contained a box of face vowder, toilet ·ception of the fifth inning when the
dent of the Associated Students, will
Ruth Dougherty,
U. registered four swats.
water, and tooth paste.
then conduct the exercises and award
M-argaret Easterday.
The
Line-ups were:
the Honors.
Thelma Farley.
K.B
,U.N. M.
Ten-fifteen wlll mark the AcademEmma Gel'hardt.
OEAN MITCHELL MAKES
Cooper
C
Greenle!l(f
leal Procession into Rodey Hall, the
Olive Harden.
TOUR
OF
HIGH
SCHOOLS
Rhea
·
P
Cartwright
t
Ruth Heflin.
first part of the Commencemen exOctavia Johnson.
Donaldson
· lB
Johnson
ercises proper.
R h M
Dean L. B. Mitchell, just back Hebenstriet
2:B
Dow
President Hill wm conduct the
ut
organ.
from a tour of the state In the inter- Lembke
3B
Horgan
d
the
Rosemae
Murphy.
ests of the summer session of the Cornish
graduating exercises an d awar
Mrs. Opal Fisk Nixon.
SS
Bryall
degrees.
The Commencement ad~
university reports that prospects for Oden
LF
J·ones
dress will be given by Kendrlc 0.
Myrtle Overton.
a large 'enrollment a'l'e good.
La.uderbaug):l • CF
Miller
Babcock, Ph. D., L.L. D., Dean of
Clarissa Parsons.
Dean Mitchell gave lectures · at Stutz
RF
Stowell
the College of Arts and Sciences ot
Maude Riordon.
various high schools, where .Possible,
Umpires: Salazal' and Lukken.
Mary Sands.
and conferred with super-intendents
·------~~-the University ·Of Illinois.
Elizabeth !Shepherd.
and
teachers'
at
others.
Schools
in
Helen Stowell.
tlle southern part of the state had al- CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
PICNICERS VISIT JEMEZ
Norma Willia'nls.
DOlES RESEARCH WORK
ready closed their term and his tril'l
Clyda Wilson.
OVER RECENT W~EK-END
did not iliclude this district.
Carol Wilson.
Over the P!lSt week-end Dr. J. D.
Several members of the Faculty,
U. N. M. MEN'S CHORUS
Clark
and assistant, Ed. Lighton,
AKIHO.
various E. E. studes and their-ah,
George S. Bryan.
were engaged in· toxicog.ical reS!Jai'ch
friends-·-again hearkened to the call
Charles EJ, Carey.
The Altiho constitution has· now in the case of a woman who died unof the wild and hied themselves via.
ThOmas .v. Calkin!>.
strange circumstances In the
:been formallv adopted and the mem- der
:Ford and Chevrolet to Jemez Springs
John D. Clark.
western
part of the state.·
. Mrs are making plans for the fall
Louis G. Hesselden.
for ·a waelt-end sojourn.
portions
of the stomach, analyOn
activities of the club. The object sis was made and
The party, consisting of Dean and
Roy W. Johnson.
reports were for~
o•f this club is to encourage scholarMrs. Eyre, Kenneth Wilkenson, ProJohn Lultken.
warded
to
the
District
Attorney.
sh.!p, to create grea,ter interest in
,fessor and :Mrs.· c. D. Carey, Vernon
David A. Miller.
current prrb!ems, and to encourag,e
WilUey., Blanche Golay, and Miss
Robert .S. Rockwood.
girls to develop skill in al~ ,matters
•Coach Johnson removes considerSheldon left Albuquerque on. Satur·
Fredwyn :Valentine.
·pertainlng 1t,o home>Wajkin~, sn~ce able wonderment in the minds of the
.day, driving to Jemez th~ l!.fternoon,
Louip H. Waters.
·Altiho means SKILLFUL.
students by announcing . that the
wllere theY spent tlle mght, a,nd rePIANIST.S
.
.
The
membership
of
the
Akiho
ClUb
swimming
pool may be used on Frl·
turned Sunday evening.
Dorothy Cameron.
consists ·Of Home Economi~ Majors. days, as well as Saturday.s, by men ·
Oliv~ Harden.
and women together.
!Alpha Delta Pi.
Myrtle Overton.
'I'he thirty-first annual catalogue
Misses Margaret Easterday, Isabel , · Lillian Pattoh.
'VIOL1N OBBL!GATI
of the Stilite l1niversity of New MPX·
Porter, Frieda Mltchell, and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth !Shepherd.
ACCOMPANlS·TS ,
leo
is now from the press and may
Mary PopejoY'. were . Initiated into
Miss Dorothy Ca.meron.
Mrs. D. w. Faw. ·
be
obtained ·by applying to · the
Alpha ])etta Pi last SaturdaY. evenORGAN
Miss Dol'O'thy Cameron.
Registrar
at any time.
ing, May 20 at the home of Miss
Miss Norma Williams.
:l',Hss Norma vV'illiams.
Dorothy, Cameron .
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Libert::; Cafe and CJJair~ Lunch"
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$600, the "Proceeds of which are to
Scholar•hip
awarded on Honor Day. This .,
A friend.· ot the Unive3,"slty, 'Mr. be
1 ••,
PHONE 91
Chester T. French of .Albuquerque, prize i!l open only to Junior and
. Stove Wood
~~ Wood
Kindling
dUring the spring of 1921, notified Senior students of Engineering in
residence and taking a full course.
President H111 of his willingness to The
will be made upon the
establiSh a permanent fund; the basisaward
excellence. of scholastic
proceeds of which might be used record of during
consecutive
.perpetually ·as a. prize to stimulate years and generaltwo
fitness to be descholarship. Mr. French accord- termined bY a committee
appointed
ingly gave $500 In Liberty, bonds by the President of the university.
for this purpose. The o. T. Frelie•
llleilal for Scholarl!lblp Will . be
awarded .annuallY by the President -The Cecil :Rhodes Scholarship
of the State University to the stu•
Suitary in EveryJ~espeet
.
In accordance with the provident who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she Shall have obtain- sions of the Will of Cecil Rhodes,
One of the finest appointed Lunch Ro.oma in the State of Nt!W M~exico
ed during the ylla.r the highest gen· awarding two scholarships every
eral average for scholarship In a three years tO each State and Ter·
l 05 W. Central
Anthony Pavla~toa, Mgr.
Phone 358
regular course of not less than 15 rltory in the United States, tenable
atOxford,
England,
and
of
the
hours, leading to the Bachelor's
degree, durhtg a. residence of not annual value ·of $1,760, New Mexico has the privilege of electing a
less than one full academic ·Year.
(2) Only Junior-a and Seniors In scholar ·from the candidates who
.
residence wlll be eligible In col;lipe· present themselves. .
The election from the. state, withtltion for the d. T. French Medal,
the .examinatlona formerly re''TfiE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY
and the medal can be awarded to out
qull:ed, Is made by a. State Commit- ·
the satpe person but once.
t
'
tee appointea by the American Sokatherine Mather Simms Prize . ciety ot the Rhodes Trustees. Re- ·~
ALBRIGHT & 4,NDERSON,
commendations of candidates from ·
in English
the Unlversi ty are made to the ' .
Figure ~th us on an:v of your school printing
Another friend of the 'O'n!Verslty, state Committee bY the President
M:r. Albert Simms, during the sum• ot the Universlt)l,
PROGitAMS, PLACARDS, INVITAnONS, ETC•.
mel' of 1921, gave $250 In LibertY
bonds, the interest of which will· be
CLASS OERTlFIOATES,P
paid in cash to that student Who
'i'he
Faculty on . Honor Day
hi the opinion of a. Faculty Com·
Special Certificates of Eoc•
mittee and the President ot the awards
University has exce\led in English cellence, as follows:
Ooilege of Art~ and SclenccJII
Composition. The. prize is named
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
for Mrs. Katherine Mather SJmms,
a. great•granddaughter of tui early In the F.reshman.. Sophomore, .Tun/
.
lor and Senlot Classes.
president of B:arvard.
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEy;S CHOCOLATES
College of Eni;lneerlng
George E. Breece Prize for
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
BEST HCHOLARS,. respectively,
Excellence in Engineering • In the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun"Get· it at flall' s~'
Col<~nel George E. Breece of .Al· · Ior and Senior ctassell,
Phone 1"21 .
Free DeliverY
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•

PUBLISHED :BY THE STUDENTS OF' THE UNlVERSlTY OF' 'NEW MEXIOO

DEPT. PRESENTs
.LOWELL sociETY AWARDs u sw· ATs·M-EN VICTORS
INTEREST CENTERED · Music
COMMENCEMENT· CONCERT . KEYS. THREE ARE GIV!EN · •
·· · ·
IN U. COMMENCEMENT..evenmg,
.A~ eight-fifteen o'cloc!t, Monday ;Wilkenson, ~ld~el~, .an~ Hick~ OVER FAST R-K .NINE
May 29, t):le Department of :
man Rece1ve DIStmchon. .,

(C]ID@cc:©llCIDft®~f
•

•

\

<Ciln®~©ll®ft® ~llil©)J»''

"~harpenin'

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during •
·Commencement Qf 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually on the · occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Af!sociated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of "those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or priz~s for achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty a.-e awarded by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

T

Exclusive .Agency·

OAUGR'r

HONOR DAY AND PmZES

'•

'

(

I'

I.

Ch....

.

•
who desire l.o<l~·aliyttiingaioll!(tltese
lilieS should join the Society as soo11
as possible in order to b~gin work
for the coming year •. The meating
hM beett called by George. Bryn.n,
~~~o was last year managet• o; d~·

,,

!'

I'

I.

I,

,,

,
'l
•
. · \' J)I'maY ·rworl at J.:&:;su, t!le. ·wur~~""'···~ nt is the best
.,..;;.,,., rtliml!r::t, ·ew., m varii.ltts a:e· \low the example shown in older um-, tJeniors cullen Pearce, Ver11on Wilf· eqmp e

Ed

signs anc1 have au uulimited supply. varsities liy making coutributlous, ley
Horgan and George. Bryan,
They also al'e carryi\lg an excellent gi\ting prize awards, and loan funds wh~ constitute the total acti\l'e memgrade of fraternity • stationery en- to the University.
\ bership of tha Khatahle Seniol' Honor
graved with crests of the various · During the paat year the followifilt society met tor a short get-together
fraternal orgattizations on the Ii:ill j were noted:
and bu~iness meeting. While tlie or~n~~ .~~e~-~ _?!,_ ~1~~ .. :~~~Y 1 ~a~-~~ '"~wo 1 •. :r~. git~.of. $1,~?011 ~Yf ci~~~~M !~~ g~nfzation is ,st~l,...!" .!:?,I~P~~~~~?},;

I

letic us.!l.

r
'I'lte new utli~o ·

~r~\i' 1tl~v-th{ i'sr:~~n;~~f:t~
• ta til a ea .e
h,
leath1er to ptevent any c
tear ng.
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of Pipe•, laellldlnir Dua•
nuu, FreneJa nr~ar~~, ItaUa•

IJ.'he

Jateri In Cigarette Tube••
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Published every Friday throughout the college yea.r b:Y the students
of the 'University of New Mexico,
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LEST WE FORGET

inasmuch as the semester is practically over it seems advisable to say
a word in par~lng about the Summer
<Session.
The condensed account as shown
below clearly points out the excellence of the session's ·faculty, courses
and uccommodations;and it will be of
value in interesting people you refer
to the summer school.
If it.is at all possible, by all means
attend the summer session. It is
distinctly worth while. But, if you
are unable to attend, then get as
many people as possible ~nrolled and
bring them with you In case you
come. Above all,. circulate the pamphlets pertaining to the session, talk
of the summer school to others, and
•dvertlse it in evet·y way.
SUMMER SESSION
.June 1o-Ju1)'
Six Weeks
STATE UNIVE'RISITY OF NEW
MEXICO
Davld B.
S. Mitchell,
Hill Ph, D.,
Pres.
Lynn
Ph. LL.
D., D.,
Dean
ot
Summer Session.
'
Altitude, 5,00 feet.
Qourscs :in B!lucation, ArrhneolcJily,
Chemist1•y, Englisb,l{l~tory, Hygiene
~orne Economi~, . Latm~ 1\Iutbemat1cs, ~Iusic, Physu:.s, Physieal Educatlon, l'olitiml Science, l'sycbology,
Spanish.
.
F.A.CULTY include!$ men and wa.men with ~redentia.ls of graduate
training in leading universities.
RECREATION-Popul!lr lectures;
Visits to mountains; Indian villages,
ancient ruins may be made; out-ofdoo'fs swimming pool. Slellp under
blanket every night of summer.
GENERAL F'EES:
$12.50 for
session, $20.00 for non-residents of
state.
·BOARD
ROOM
CAMPUS,
$25.00
to AND
$30.00
per ON
month.
Accommodations are for limited num~
ber only. Remit five dollare for ad~
vance reservation.
"
Opportunity for v!l.(lation, study,
and recreation in the great "Well
Country."
Intended. for teachers,
college students and adults seeking
self improvement.
·Address-Registrar,
University
ot
New
Mexico, Albuquerqe,
New Mex.
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Phone 923
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eyebrow ,
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precise.sapiens fem.-elght, to be
homo
Two men (Supreme and Vapor)
·and Mis Snel Less wore in the th1roe1s I
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
of a farewell slzzorloclc when an incandescent idea smote them in jOint
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
and several-right before the feminine Sing Sing. The corruscating
cogitation was this. • . Why not
mit the power that be!lll...to take a joy
'ride
withMis
them,
'sofrom
prevent
the4 1
coveted
Sneland
Less
nrc~co•c
ious retirement. Miss Inc~o~tsl!;teJilCY
was flummoned from her liar and
Veribrest and Fume with Iau'dllible
temerity, accepted h~r determination
to accompany .them with a. smile .
achieved only by those who are distinctly worth-while.
But Zounds! \ LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
The dope was upset, the frijoles were
diffused-Miss Capricious with preconceived perversity, demanded the
immediate retirement of Mis Snel
Less. (As usual, her whimsical auggestfon .was adhered to.) In short,
the desirable young lady was whiskMRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
ed Sing-Sing-ward, and the malevolent ·two with the benevolent newAmerican Heating Devices "Eldde" Battery Electrical
comer :moshered off.
.
Mr. Premium did the French
before the Campus was left a.nd. hied
him
.backJuliet-while
to the bars .the
of his iSlde- ;~~~~~~;~~;;;;~;;;;.~~~;~~;~~~~~
Tracked
ing -two-moshered on. • • •
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO .WEAR AT I
. Now, my gentle reader, (not too
''THE GROWING STORE"
gentle) remembering the Psalm of
Life, which tells us of the SW'ee·tnEis! I
of youth and the vot!lity of time, we
hasten toward the end. But lll""'"·-·l
cate further, bear with us-and be,
t•elished bY the · juicy morsels
come. Ourofmagnimanlty
forbids
t:===========================~:!
disclosure
what transpired
on the .::
moonlit Mesa,, but our Informants
R'EINFORCED CIGARS
assures that nothing spectacular oc- fr7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::;:;:~~;;:!!!!!!!~~~l1~1
"Gimme three cigars," ordered curred before the sand-strewn bower
Unexcelled Equipment
O'Rourke, shoving a quarter across of our napper ot the raving tocks.
·:But prMs honor coerces us into dis•
the counter.
the
audiblE!
evidences
of
sEimlnatfng
"Strong ones, or mild?"
"Gintme the strong ones,
The gratitudE~ at parting whe.n the twain
weak wans is always 'bustin' in me returned~
OPEN
DAY
pocket."
(Continued on page -3.)

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AN p TRUST CO.

C0LLEG E. INN

' ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

Still ~!e;::t'~ay what is due
To the Class of '22Its the best gang ever went thru.
U.N.M.

feated by Wilfley.. O.
A. Matson' Trophy to
·
Go to Winner.

WINDOW GLASS
and
WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED
~

·SUPERIOR' LUMBER CO•.
SOl S. First. St. Phone 377

'.

Phones 148

and 449

NIGHT
SERVICE

.

Hab Blocked, Cle~~~~ed
and Dyed
Next to State Nat'] Bank

'I!te

BRIGGS PHARMACY
Exclwdve Agents

'·

QUICKEL AUTO C~.
AUTHORIZED SALES
SERVICE
Sixth and Central

aAd

.,
•

Miss Saylor's Chocolates
GU.ABANTEEJ) THE BliBT

Imported Perfumes
'It It's AdvertiB!icl we Hav~

n.•

Phones 2S or 25, 4th & Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$:36

Bank of
PERSONAL
SERVICE

Clifford Taxi

IEATS and DRINK

S

feated Bowman 6-3, 6·3 and Stowell' 1
won set
fi'om
:Bursey
alter
losing
the 1~~-~~;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;,~·
first
S-10,
6~1, 6-3.
In the
second
=-==·-~~
round, Valentine forfeited to Ber000000000
ger, and Horgan lost to Wilfley In a
Men's $40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx
disappointing match, . Horgan seemd 0
ed to •be decidedlY off his usual game
Suits an
vercoats
and rather tired, and Wilfley's a.::~~__,
·curate !Placements ,and steady re~~~
turns won him an easY victory, 6•1,
Men's $60 and higher pric:e.d Hart, Schaffner & Marx
6-2.
_'I """'"
•
The neilit 1natches narrowed the
Suits ana vvercoats
.
tournament decidedly, Wagner a.nd
Calkins both advanced to the semfflnals-Wagner by eliminating BernUNTOUCH£D·BY FIR£, WATER ON SMOKE
bert, 6-2, 7-5, while in the closest
match of the tourna.ment thus tar,
Calldns nosed out Berger, 12~14, .
Rosen~ald!ls
11.-9, 6-4. Wilfley advanced another
notch toward the finals when he de·

·Citizens
National
Bank

AND

High- Gracle CANDIES and

The First Annual Spring Tennis
Tournament of the U. N. M. Tennis
Club, which began last Saturday
morning, has progressed rapidly and
is nearing the semi-final fltage. In
the first round of play Bernhal't defeated Dow in a •three set match 6~3,
3-6, 6-3, a rather surprising develop·
ment as the odds favored Dow. Wag·
ner eliminated Coury in straight sets
6·0, 6-2, while Morgan yielded to
Calkins, G-2, 6-2. Berger defeated
Clark 8-6, 6·4: Fertsch defaulted to
Valentine; while Wilfley won from
Hughes·, 6•0, 6-2, and Horgan from
K. Wilkinson 6-3, 6-3. Long easily
·put out Popejoy 6-l, 6-2; Miller de·

Your Messenger Phone Is 880.

Jlpp1:7

TAUPERT OPTICAL CO.
305 W. Central

REX BILLIARD PARLOR

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

196

.

C. H. CARNES

Albuquerque Gas and·
Eleetrie (JoiDpany

QUALITY LAUNDRY and. ORY{'5 CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent

..,
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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Make a.n appointment

-

SUPPLIES

CLOSED
CAR.S
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puzzling gift prob-

pointed
in
on
your streak
nose, and
'shows.
"J.111e
spots
t)lat were once
The' follo:wlng notice }las been on
THE B T H E AT R E
'
treckled-splashed a.re smooth ~nd 1:
the B; Board for some time.:
white
·as pearl ~t!ld on your forehe~d
"The following· letter re!leiVed by.
Dr. Hill, being self explanatory, is flatly smashed I see a waxy curl.
Paramount, Artcril.ft, Realart and Associated Producers
endorsed by the Student Council .. , The place upon my withered cheek
Productions
'Lost-.Jdeal Fountain Pen( low~ your ruby lips caressed, now shows
a Cupid's bow, as if by stamp impres• ·
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER"
er:part) :Helen Scruggs, .
. 'Lost:---:A Waterman. ·.It's been.
charms
without
bt
l!)at two weeks. Helen Stowell,' ".
sed. Ah,
whena I·faul>t
lookdisplayed,
upon such
· 'last I understand just why the poets
feated Long, who was expected to
call you Maid!
•••.DBAMMATIS PERSONAE ( '?)
run
him a tight race, in straigt.Lt
-11. G,
EXCELSIOR
sets,· 6-1, 6-4. Long seemed to 10\Se
Soft water
ou.r Moody Mimes seem stricken 1Jl, .
control dur,ing the first set on lliC·
THE
ENGINEER!
With Steamrollea Chronic,
count 'of stage fright, but . in the
.
LAUNDRY
second
set
with
the
score
three-love
Which leads them to appropriate-- .An engineer and dimpled ma!d
against him, he came back with a
But not for things historic! .
Sat far apart in lighted hall
• • • • • I ...
-G.J.N; And spoke in serious tones and laid I'USh and, after tYing the score, forcSATISFACflON
-------Their plans for future proceedings. ed his op'Jlonent to the limit' to win.
With one more match to be play.ed
THE OLASS POEM
"Exams ne~t week," ·his voice was before the semi-finals-that between
See
dry
Miller and . Stowell-Wagner and
(As it really should be written, and
M. STINNET
"I .guess I'll study for it, said she. Wilfley seem to stand out as the
as we ·should write it-if we were a
Agent
"I guess you bad," indlfferen~lY,
probable fina~ists, .in .the race to
Senior.)
'
· "And try to pass it," answered he. determine the winner of the UniverPhone 177
Incidentally the honor
t
We should like to tell the glory
And so they· talked of things sclen- sity title.
will
carry
with
it
the
award
of
the
Jn a near poetic story, ·
tif.lc,
George Wright Tennis recquet which
Math, and other acrid things,
Of what happened to the class of '22.
has
been offere'd •by Wright and DitWhile ita true we got no know!- Until With. faked sign prolific
edge
:His hat upon his head he hangs. .sonb, through <?· JA. Matson's Book
Store, their local representatives, to
In our long yea1·s ·at college,
"Remem•ber m~dam," without pep, the w.inner of the tournament.
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
We did everythin.g they told U\!1
"The square of ninety"'BiX is four,"
'
Phone 1037-W
107 S. 4th St.
not to do.
.
:Her emile was sad~ · she -a.nswered,
If ~he story should be told.
"Yep,"
(Continued from pagEl 2)
"Eyeglasses That SatisfJ"
Ho.w the deans would rave and
And stood with hand laid on the
scold!
.
door.
Some hours later Mr. E·ther with - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wi.1h
h
•t
d
thing
for
the
charming
power,
toyedtothe
y, we daven'
one a
But suddenly the man turned round, ing ·S-X
of Senor
Jamon
thelaborBas- f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!\
our 1eg!edes. d
h
bum
The lady turned her eyes away,
tile. Mr. sough Belliegh cowed at
We have oa.e an we ave
- !And cast them meekly on the ground the far end of the hedge while the
Bring Your Shoes, or Phone
We ha~e~hiskied, and we've ru~At what the man was 'bout to sa.y. ensuing dulcet words floated upon
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
:med,
"Oh, by the way,." that's how he the blossom scented midnight air in
WE WILL DELIVER THEM
lAnd our .motto was, "Go do as you
started, •
a volume that you too might have
SEE OUR HIKING SHOES
·damm please."
"I near forgot! Will you wed me?" 'heard-it you did not:
AND RIDING BOOTS
We should have to tell of nights
"I will," she answered broken heart·
"Oh! Cennuth, thank Mr. Rind
303 w. Central
Phone 187
When tn fancy's wildest flfghts
ed
Side for the lovely ride..•• " Sighs, ~~::::::::::::::::::::::=~
We imagined we were lords of all
At being asked ungallantly.
moans, silhouette, and the et ceteret.
•
tl
·
"But I enjoyed·-y.o o o-u u u most
crea on~
"My mother's wllling"..::.dalntily,
·
When each seven and eleven
"We've tallted of nothing else #or of al · · · · ·"
~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~
. h i to heaven
•
Quoths the raven • . . . .
o
T00k us h Ig
er n
·
days,"
·
· -Blak Male.
And we street-carred into town for "Oh, well, the square of four is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,
dissipation.
Twernty-three,
t
We. could rave on of defections
That's all that matters now·to me.
-Unitrel'sity Students, lW'ke lt.
In certain big elecdtlons t'
. "' 1
-L. T. H.
This Is Your
Of soap box talks an some 1mes ·ua •
your headquarters.
lotinstuffingsmxams
·which we flunked
SPRING TOURNAMENT
.
And professors that we bunked
NEARING COMPLETION
.
And courses that we passed in by
Come 'and be at home here
our bluffings.
Wilfl
• L'
F
p ·
d
UNIVERSITY STUDEN'IS
And now our days in clover
Wagner a.nd
ey m me or
Have your arties a.n
Are ·approximately overFinals. Calkins-Berger Match ·
Dances in our Balcony
Get Your Shine at
Only God knows when we'll congreLong and Even. Long DeThe Home of
STATE SHINING PARLOR

From the Prov.incallty of Razz
Berry comes the announcement that
the following masterpiece has been
'
'
awarded the elegant get of cut glass
SP,ORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS
sus;penders for consistency of narration, awthenticlty of · content, and
delicacy of diction.
·'
E'ROM MESA TO MESSRS
Phone 19
206 W. Central Ave.
!Scandal mongers rally 'round.
Bend an ear!
Ahsorb this chotc.e
specimen of rotund ·clandlstlnlty. At
last the balloon of suppression has
been pricked by the point of indiscretion, and aexudes
riel\ flow
of Gasseous
in-lr,~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
formation
forth.
The basket
1j
of reputation which has heretofore
Courtesy-Service--Appreciation-Lumber
swung on high drops, like a plummet,
to <the sphere of transparency.
T·his choice tit-bit is to be FletchJ. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
erized according to :Hoyle, The Declaration of Independence and the
405 to 423 S. First
Phone -402
Marquis of Queensbury. Linger over
revel
over it-·for
such gratifying
its
soothing
toothsomeness-Iuzurate
lusciousness may not be ·masticated
outside 'the covers of Whiz Bang,
Sherwood Anderson, and the un-expurgated rutrocities of Boccacio.
It was one of May's noctural perfections-last Wednesday, to be ex•
act. The hour was one to ebulate
the systole and disatole of gunus

cl~

today~
WAL'rON .STUDIO

what's ·the matter With your face? It
doe~>n't look to me juE>t like the old
,familiar place. There's an ;trtt.u l
olush upon your cheek, a white apot

::::

d.U

UNbE'
FUR
Phone 1p '

••

Wlll you teii;;-:-pretty malden, • , . A dozen photograph• will r.olve •

:'

~-----------·---------__.
'l'BAT· BULLE~IN ,BOARD ·

Headquarters for .

ASSOCIATE.IS
AlbuquE!rque, N~ M.
Edward Horgan, J·r ............. '23 ffi'!!!!!!!~~!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!I~!!

I'•
'

at ,1,00

Let us show them to youWe will save you money
UNITED CIGAR STORE
· 207 W. Central

E.ditor-..in-Chief. . Geo. w. White, '221
Bus, Mgr... <aobt, W. Cartwright, '23

i
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AND
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·~-·~~--Hopewell for her son, · --~·--- ~-- 7
-· . 1-IotlewE>ll,_;yho spent the hol:! tlirta.lhin~t with a dance at tlre Wom· IAngle, Toiit BunnL Stewat·t"
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Mac:~r~ · ~ ['i_
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. L rrmay '!tUUrt

\ wnoaesire fo'ao lii.1Ytn1itg aJoilg these f"'~Ull! l'Ulrtto!r~, ~-(l., tn yantlt!S ue-t! low ~he ex::mllle s,hown 111 ol_cler tlll.llinea should join the Society as soott Signs and have an uplintited supply. ver~Ities by mak;ng contributions,
as possible in <lrder to begtu work 'l'hey also ~re ~arryt),lg a~ Elxcellen: givmg lll'i~e ~\~at ds, and loan fttnds
for the coming year. The meetiltg ~~ade of ftate!nity • stahonery •• ett .to the. Umvetstty.
.
has been called by Gem·~e. Bryan, gmved wit~ ct ~sts, of the vano~ts
Dunng the past year the followmg
wh w· last year manager ot de· fraternal 01 gamzahons 011 tlle Hill were noted:
~hat~
us
and,
best ?f all, tl~ey have two
The gift of· $1,liOO by citizens
for
---- - - - - I ___.__{ __ '~
_...,:f--t..... ,_,.. 1.h-rtt,~!l\b'U' W-11l lfi._~tL;..,..,...f
'

I

a1;:

!Z:3U,

tl1e tour·\"""' .unr•

J]eniors,. Cullen Peat•ee, Vernon ilf·.
ley, lM Horgan, and George. Bryan,
who constituta the total active mem~
bership otthe Khatahle Seniol'l·tonor
Socie..ty, met fot• a sltort get-togi}th.er
and business meeting While the organfzation
is 'Iati11 - .~ comparatively
•
t"~~.r. .. ,. -·-J.t1
w.·

....,.,_...

~,,

~-...A

1

'o;li'tlt1'\i.het

n .... v W•

eq.\~I!)ment.

.

...

sea.so~

is the. b.es. t. unitot,)
let~c use. 'I'M new
fOlm with ·the present
that the swea~ers are
leat~er to pnwent any
tearmg.
·
-------'---~1
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Foua
in ·Harne Economics were entertained
******************
last
with a luncheon
· *~
SOCIETY
* gJvenWednesdaY
them . by the Freshm!ln Class
in Home Economics,
******************
Kappa Iutppa Gamma.
An afternoon tea In honor of Miss
Della Laurence, Grand Secretary ot
l{appa. Kappa Gamma, was given last
'Week at the home of Mrs. Quy Rogers, In audition to the aQtives and
pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma •two
representatives of the other Sororities, members of Pan-Hellenic, and
all Professors• mves and the womim
members of the faculty were entertained,
Another dellgbtful party bonoring
Miss I1·ene Fee was given by Miss
Wilma Snyder at h!lr home last Saturday, May 20. Actives and pledges
of the Sorority -were tbe guests,

.I

.•'

'

f:'

A,

I
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Pi J{appa Alplu•.
On Friday, May 19, the parents ot
Dale and Wilma Snyder honored the
House residents of PI K. with a. most
gratifying buffet supper at their
ho·me on South Eighth street.

!I

I

...... -.. .,. I

l

to '

Exclusive Age;ncy

Friday, May 19, was. ·Mortarboard
Day. The .four new pl~dges, Dor!l
Uussell, Lorena Burton, Helep Nel:
.son, and Gwyndolyn Grigsby were
very m·uch In evidence through out
tbe day, wearing their Mo.rtarboard
caps. In tbe evening the first annual •banquet of this society was held
at the Alvarado.
Irene Wicklund ·
acted as toastmistress and Miss
Mosber, Eleanor Cameron, Grace.
Peterson, Blanche Guley, Wenona
Dixon, and the pledges responded.
The table waa beautiful decorated
with marguerites, the Morta1•board
flower,
. Mrs, David Spence Hill and Mrs.
Walter Simpson were· guests ot
.honor ~t the banquet.

~I

The parents of Lillian Patton wera
Mrs. Eunice Latamore Burney of
Winslow was the guest at the Alpha In town visiting their daughter last
>yednesday.
Chi House last week-end,

~,;

Helen Chi
Lindsey
was
a guest
at lflss
the Alpha
House;
coming
up :
from Portales to attend the banquet
and dance,
ESTABLISHED
Miss Jane Edwards ot Boulder
'Colorado is visiting her aunt, Mrs:
R. s, Rockwood.

l

'

~~

;r

J,,

•

FULLER FIGORES ON TO:
TAL READY BY NEXT
.
: . WEEK
.

1885
IF XOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

Phone 435-W
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The' C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship
A trlend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
during the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his Willingness to
establish a permanent fund, the
· proceeds of which might be used
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship, M'r, French accord·
gave $600 In Liberty bonds
tingly
or this purpose. T.lte c. T, Fre•cJt.
Me~l for Scholaralllp will be
awarded annually by the President
of the State University to the student who meets these conditions:
{1) He or she shall have obtained during tho year the highest gcnerat average for scholarship In a.
regular course of not less than 15
hours, leading to the Bachelor's
degree, during a residence of not
leas than one full academic year.
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors In
reeldene& will bo eligible In competltlon for the C. T. French Medal,
and the medal can be awarded to
the &al!le person but once.
Katherine Mather Sunm's pnz•e
in English
Another friend of the University
J.fr. Albert Simms, during the sum!
mer of 1921, gave U50 In LibertY
bonds, the Interest of which will be
paid
cash toofthat
studentComwho
m theIn opinion
a Faculty
mlttee and has
theexcelled
Presld~nt
of tho
UniverSity
in Engltsh
CompoSition. The Prize Ia named
ror
Mrs, tcatherlM llfatlier
a great-granddaughter
of allSimms,
early
president t>f Harvard.
George E. Breece . Prize for
Excellence in Engineetoing
Colonel George E. Breece of AI·

~J
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Leave Wol
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Fashion Park Clotluers

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Cerrilloa

Hard and

Gallup Soft Coal

Soft Coal

buquerquo during 1921 established
this prize-endowment by a gift of
$600, the proceeds of which are to
be awarded on Honor Day, This
prize Is open only to Junior and
Senior students of Engineering In
;esldence and·· taking a full course.
l'he award wlil bo made upon tho
ba~ls of excellence of scholastic
record • during two consecutive
years Mid general tltness to.be de·
tcrmln"d by a committee appOinted
by th<i President of the University,

HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 91
Kindling

L~wooc1

Th

e Cecil Rhodes Scholarship
slons of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
awa..,,Ung two scholarslllps every
threr years to each State and Tcr•
rlto~y In the United States, tcna•
ble r t Oxford, England, and of the
Rnnt at value or $1,750, New llfexlco l'llll the privilege c.f electing a
ach..>lar from the candidates who
PNsent themselves.
'T.he election from the State, with·
out the cxamlnatlong formerly requlred, Is made by a State Committee appointed by the American soclety of the Rhodes Trustees. Rc·
wmmMdauons or candidates rrom
t e University are made to the
S{ate Committee by the President
q.{ the University.
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Libert)} Cafe· and CJJairJ Lunch

In 'accordance with the provl-

Sanitary in Every Respect
One of the nneat appointed Lunch RooiiUI in the State of New Jffexico

I05 W •.Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
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I elaborate ceremonies tM
'pay honor tg their patrilu,
rick, The· Engineers expect to
vote nu enUre issue of the Weekly •to
the proor thnt Sahit Pattick'was .an
.lDnglncer.

, G.
·
!Jer son,
HopeweJI, wha spent tbe hOI•
ldliYs at home. Dinner wns se1·ve£i
amid. the daintiest and gayest or
Christmas col01•s-red ancl wlliteWiththe
rtowet•s
tmcl TMJ•e
candles
carry
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CONSIDERABL~ ACTIVITY.
'IN MUSIC DEPART·
MENT THIS YEAR

VETER~NS

·

. .

. j

''

I

WANT FIRST ·FROSH MEETING .OF
.
YEAR HELD BY I'. K. S.

PLACES
. '
Thg, nrst asseri1bly; o~ the year, at·
tended by, pmcticalli every student ·rohnson: Make"' No Predictiona .Advice u ~o Participation in
School Activities Given to
increase of Twenty-Five Percent Pm,fessor Luk~s Plans Band of enrolled 111 the Untverstty, as wen "l as to Sho~ng Team Will
as by many v!~!tors, .was the ocasion
fi esh
Over Last· Se;mester · ~egistraSeventeen Paeces.
·
Make at Th~a' Early Date.
r men.
or speeches o~ welcl)me to the ·stu··
dents by Dl\ David S'. H111 and other
---tion. More Students Register•
Enl'ollments
In
the
nluslc
departspeakers.
"
Forty
men
are
repo,rting
regularly
On
Monday
afternoon, September
ing Daily.
ment this year point to the grow•
t
for football practice on varsity Jleld .lSth, the first F1·eshman meeting or
.mg Interest tl!at Is being manifested IIi!!
After
a
feW
(l.nnpuncemen
s
Dr.
tile
yna
·
wna
lteld
In· Rodey H.all by
1
· t ro·d uco d "''11
squad t!1~ l~lla'nJilu
1 A• l"~e 1e 1ler. Mr. every after!)oon, the lar."est
L as t W ecI•nes day a.
·•t e1·noon, ac- 'year1y· in this. department.
·
m
"
"
Senior
Hnnor
Society,
IC 1 1
"'· 1
d tl1 t d t
tltat has apr1eared fo1· Pl'actise in the
~ • ""
"
e
e
lSI'
ove
cmne
.
"
s
u
en
s
o11
primarily
for
the
put•pose
of
arouscording to the first tigures that have
The plano mid urgan illStl'Uction behalf of the people of Albuquerque histal'Y of the Uni~et•sity.
ing enthusiasm and interest 111
· the
been given out by the Administra· in this course is bei11g conducted by and said th{tt since! the UniVersity ,. C~acl~ Johnson 1s. not umluly ~n- t•anks of 'that particular class over
tioll, the totlil college enrollment for Mrs. D. W. Faw and Miss Louise of New Mexico fs now an accre(lited .lmslllstlC over the outlook fol a ·SChool activity in oreneral. The nece~both·
instjtutlon, the students
must at all winning
teamf' this season, as many ··lty
o•• co·oper•tlo"n
In •11
school "•rtl!e ·University of New Mexico thus Nicl!ols
1
d of whom
t · t report
t 1 'large
tl
.
f
~
"
A
c asses an a gren m eres 11 1e times uphold the1r~ acaden11c stand- o 1ast Y~ar's 1rst stl·ing men are 1111t ·fairs and the desire ot the upper
fur this semester is two hu!)dred an(l' study, Professor John Lukken is arcls, ill order to maintain tll!l school baclc tlus yea1·, and G!·eenle&f, last classmen to aid t)le Freshmen tor the
seventy. Although· the figures a1·e. especially anxious that ensemble in its present rating;
year's Cllptaln and All Southwestern betterment of the Varsity were emas yet still incomplete this .indicates music ~hould he lll'omoted this ·year,
Dl'. WY!dar; havH1g !Jee~t intra- guard, is suffering trop1 an injured phasl~ed by the three spealteu. unan Increase oVer the enrollment last and the cha11ces of developing char- duced as the donor •. of the u. sign knee 1~ceiv<Jd last season and prob- fo!•tunately, Ute attendauc!) was measemester of over twent¥-flve percent, uses, a band, a11d an orol\estra seem said tllat to him It stilod for a united a)Jiy Wlllnot 1!7 al1le to play this sea- get•, but tl!OSe who were present, PI'O·
-a really exceptional increase in very favorable. lf the purchase o£ ·rrotlt ani! urged tl>~>t the students SOl~. Howeve1, using the ten. first flted gt•eatly hi that they received
considerati.on ot conditions over the the tuba, bal'itone, and other of the cooperate with the IJeople of Allm- strmg mmr who are. bacl• tl~ls year valuable suggestions and informastate.
cumbersome band instruments can querque to the mutt~(ll advantage of as ~ ·11\lCie.us, and d1aw1ng from the tion that they could not have gotten
Together with the ~tud'ents last be brought about by the University, both.
ne" .'natelial available, Coach John- otherwise as to. tbe sources of en·
semester and the Summer School there Will no doubt, be no laclt of
The musical side of the moming's son hopes to deve!Oll a team that Will deavol" they might pursue during
students this year, the total number material for th<1 organization of a assembly ,vas furnished by Mrs, Faw, at least give a fair account of It· theh' verdant da"s.
first class band. 'l'he need of this
self
'
of college students at U.N. M. fo3r 0tth11e .band is unquestioned, since such an ~ho plafed. two selections on th~
·
•
, ,, ··
,
·Informal talks binding on tlrese
• organization would be in great de- Plano, one by Cadman and .the othel
Jones, last ~eat s Ciua.rterback who , themes were given by Mr Horgan
fiscal year, ending November
1922, is some'thing over seven hUn- maud at f6otball g!lmes and all by McDowell, The 'VarsJ.ty male was •cllOSen for All Soutlnvest'lrn ·Presfdent of the Associated' students'
dred. It must be remem'bered that school meets.
oquartette also sang two tHeCes. ami h~lfbaclr, !!as be~!\ out of the game llir, Bt•yan, a prominent participant
this includes absolutely college
'
.
wel'e strenuously encored both times, ":!th injunes. f01 ~everal days, but in all Varsity activities, and by Mr.
students and those alone, for this
Those }Vho have already signed up while tlle allClience joined in the will be baclr 111 un1form In a day or Hanger, manager ot the boot ball
school has no preparatory depart- fot· the band and orchestra are:~ 'singing of Alma M11ter and America. two.
team.
Altbough the calling of a
ment. ·
Mess!·s. D, Ellswo_rth, W. Morgan, K.
The substance of Pres. Hill's
P1•actise 'began WedneJ!day, Sept. Fresl1mau meeting by this society is
Probably by next week there will Wlllnnson, V. ~~~e~h, E. Bryan, E. speech follows:
·
13,. and has hcen carried on strenu- somewhat unusual proceeding, tbose
·
Gerhardt, J. W1lkmson, c. Pierce,
.
·
1
•t
p
tl 1
be fuller figures really for publica- c. Clowel'S, w. Price, B. Kelly, B.
In greetmg the la1·gest body or ous Y every a, ·ernoon. . rae se IllS attending understood .from what was
tion, but thuS· far the office has been Collins, Eldred Harrington, w. Dolde. strictly college stu.<hmts ever assem- consisted o£ running tor Wind, pass- said, that the ~uggestlonlf made were
too busy to fully compile them.
Mfsses Thelma Louden Norma Wil- [J!od. at one time 111 New Mexico, lng and catching passes, punting and for th,elr benefit that tqe meeting
Iiams Elizabeth Shepp~r·d.
1Pres1dent Hill called ~ttcutlon to the receiving punts, jugglillg the ball was held tor the furtherance of their
'
fallt that t11e Stat~ Umverslty of New down the field, buclting t.he "buclt- own ends and was not arranged
ENORMOUS "U" ERECTED ON
The members of the male glee Mexico is the only institution hi. the luf machine," blocking and charg! merely to 11romote the political in·.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING club ..who have sign~(! up are: l\llls.srs. state duly accredited by the Com- ing for linemen, ami Practise in re- terests of the l{hata.hle Senior Honor
C. McColloh, D. ,Miller, C. Dearmg, mission on HighEll' Education of the p~lvlng the ball from CElllter alld get- society.
Sign Can Be Seen Great Distance. w. Herllande~ ••. J. Benjamin, 0. Beb· No,•tll Central Association of Colleges hng away witll it for baclt£ield men.
A fitting close to the program was
ber, F. Valentme; C. Clowers, E. and Secondary Scl!'ools as a college. :r'he last two prac~lso periods two furnished by a strenuous and intenNearly every' University in the Gerhardt, G. Bryan, H, Waters, L. of standard grade. This accrediting teams have been lmed \Ill and put slve practice ot ~hears, yells and
U'nited States bas some ltind of a Cantelou, H.. Gmham, A. Bmm, and in education he said couesponds to tlu·!lugh signal practise. The first songs. The showing made demonll high rating by Dunn's or Brad- ,scrmunage took place Wednesday.
strated that the Frosh will have to
sign, a· monument or something of R. w. Hoplnns.
Twenty-three people liaYe l'egist- streets ln the business world and
The first ga)lle of the season will put more "Pep" Into their cheering
the sort to distinguish it. Up to this
year the University of New Mexico e1·ed for the women's gleec club, they is the product ot years of struggle be played on varsity field with the If they expect to gain .reputation as
In Va It Spirit
has been unfortunate in not haYil)g are the followlug: Misses Maude at~ the Univm·slty toward higher Albuquer.que Indian School a week the Ieade.~
rs Y
'
any sucl1 distlnguis!Jing feature to Ri01'lten, Carol Wilson, 1\fargaret standards in the sbulput: body, ill the from next Saturday,. agd the second
Ruth faculty, and· in ftie" inai.ters of . ti- game a \veek later \Vlth Dimver Uni· GREEN GAUGE MAKES·
mark it from a distauce. The Sandia Broolcs, Norn1<1 Williams,
Thelma Louden, "Lorena 11ance and of admiuist.mtlon. Tlte varsity here.
Tho Indian School
ANNU',. w AP'DEARANCE
mountains are too far away to malte Daug!1erty,
Burton, Thelma Farley, Ruth Mar- standing may be lost he sale! by re- game is considered nothing more
.-u.
.It practicable to erect• a letter there gan,
Fay
Strong,
Lelia
Waring,
Grace
laxation
of
standards
and
therefore
than
a
goo}i
practise
game,
although
as the perspective Is very poor and Collister, Lelia ,Thompsoll, Juliet it is not a matter for empty boasting, the Indiana may upset tlui dope and
the expense of "making a sign large Wllite, Mary McClane, Ruth Cool•, but fOI' united effort to maintain and give varsity some stiff comp"eUtlon. Gives General Information Need·
enough to be seen in Albuque1:que Katheri11e
ed by Froth.
Owen, Dorothy Goelitz, elevate our Univel'sity upon still The game' with Denver University
·would be prohillltive.
Francis Halshersher, Mabel Elder, ltlgher planes of , academic and fi· will be anything but a practise game.
However, the latter part of the ·lllllzabeth Edmondson, Allee . .Sundt, nancial achievement,
The Green Gauge In its usual verOn tho contrary, it will ])e one of
summer, at the solicitation of Pres. and Mrs. Paul Hayne.
President Hill summarlzen the the hardest games on tlte schedule. dant color made Its annual appearHill, two of the .leading citizens of
·
1migrcss of the past three years ln.
Following is the schedule fat• the ance at the time of registration,
Albuquerque, who lmve been parti- IMPROVED
September 12, 1922. The handbook
VARSITY .
the following four statemcmls, Which season:
cularly good fl'iencls of U. N. M., proprinted
for the aid and guidance of
SHOP REOPENS. WITH'
lie. said should be known to every
§apt. 30-:U. S. Indian School- first class
vided the money for erecting a large
men ·contains practically
NEW
MANAGEMENT
cihz~n, taxpayer, parent, and pros- here.
"U." Arthur Pmge1· gave fifty dolthe same Information as was con·
student
ill
tire
State
of
New
Oct.
7-Unlversity
of
Denverpect1ve
lars to the cause, but It was Dr. M.
talned in the 1921-22 edition, with
Mexico.
.
,
here.
.
K Wyldor who really made the vent11e exception ot course ot the necesB~b
Cartwright
and
Frank
Reeves
(
1
J
The
Sta~e
UluverJut:,:
is
the
oct.
14-Unlversity
of
Coloradoture possible with his check for one
sary changes of personnel.
Managers Thia Year.
only il!stitntlon m ~ew Mex1c0 now Boulder.
hundred and fifty dollal'S. As· a reThe Green Gauge, published by the
accre!lite<l by t)1e Commission on
*Oct 28 Colorado· School of
sult, the1'e is now a huge "U" towerHigher Education of the North Cen- M'
'1'
Student Council of the Associated
Ing twenty-eight feet above thll Ad.With the ~>:gnnung of the sc~ool tral Association as a College and mes- ue a.
Students, contains a calendar of Cal·
ministration Bnildil\g, ;{'he sign it- year the 'Vars1ty Shop has once more University of standard• grade.
• Nov. 4-'West Texas Normal- legS'.. events, giving the .football
self Is nineteen feet high and 6velve opened fo.r business and is ?nee more
( 2 ) The faculty includes men here.
schedule and many either important
feet ncross, painted white, and lias the favonte assembling pomt on the and women possessing credentials of
•Nov. 11-5immons College- dates. Greetings .from Ute President,
numerous strqng ~lectric lights on Campus. Thls year, however, t11ere adequate graduate· training (tile here.
Deans of the Colle!:ell and the Pres!·
either side. When lightecl at night ~s a ne\v face behind the counter,-·- earned degrees ot Doctor ot PhllosNov. 19-University of Arizona- dent
of the Associated Students fol·
It can easily be seen in all area of new, not ~o the Campus, but only on ophy or Master of Arts) from the Tucson.
lows next.
Then come~> Freshman
fifty square miles. It is inlleed a thl,s parhc'!lar job. Robert Cart· leading universities, snell as ColumNov."' 30-New Mexico Aggies- rul'lls, Introduction to the Campus,
"U" to be proud of.
· Wl'lght, familiarly known to the old · Ula CO!'nell Clark Stanfot•d . Call- Las Cruces.
Non-Athletic Activities, Who's Who
• 111
'
'
'
•
•-Tentative !lates.
guys ~tau
c. ac!tool as "B
. 0 b •" , l1as
Wisconsin,
1\ficlllgan,
11llnols,
- • fornla,
In the U. N. 111., The Varsity N. M.,
Men who are l'eportlllg regUlarly Wearers of the N. M., u. N. ,M.
gone 111 pattnership Wltlt Ftaftl, Ohio, Chicago, Pennsylvania, PrinceFIRST MEETING OF LOWE(J. Reeves, Wl1o ra.n the. Sl!op most. of ton and Bryn Mawr.
for practise are: Berger, Boan, Cheers and Songs, CUstoms of the
UTERARY SOCIETY TO BE last year, and Willllelrl lum to sat!sfy
( 3 ) Tl!e State University 11119 110 Bi•own, A. F. Brown, 0. Cantelon, U. N. M. Organizations, General InHELD FRIDAY AFTERNOON the varj~~ u.~eds, r~al and ,tanc,ed, 1 deficits and is operating effieinntly. Cartwright, Danielson, Hill, Dow, formation about the City, the Log,
of. the Eds and Co-eds.
They During tbe past . three years thraa Folloclc, Fm•guson, Dolde, Grabnm, 1922-23, and Memoranda.
say that two heads are better than buildings a. grand stand and a pow• Ail<enhcad, Grenko, Greuter, BenThe book is compact and complete
A meeting of the Lowell Literary pne anyhow, and so long as "two. m•ful radlo station !lave' be<ln erect- jnnlin, Scarborough, Grimes, Ham·
Society will be held l~rictay n.rter• many hands don't spoil the broth,", ed and paid for. ·Laboratories and mond, Harrington, Hernandez, Jones, and a great help to the newcomers,
noon, Sep~. 22nd, to .riJOrganir.e for it's, all right,
a library of over forty thousand Kelly, Lovett, Millm•, Morgan, Pearce, giving them much needed ln'forma·
the coming school. Ye~t·. ,Altho, the.
Although, owing. to the strike, they volumes, constantly growing, itl'e Popejoy, T. Pol)ejay, J, Ragen, Rus- tlon.
Soclety was just olgaluzed IMt )ear, have had some a1ffiaulty in seem·· avnllable for the use of the stud.;mts sell, Stitmf!tt, Pate, Greenleaf, Hop- c IP,
NE
it successfu~ly handled tho d~buti,ng lug all the eats, etc., that the shop
'( 4) The promise of valuable se1•v: ,1dns, au c). 'rhompson.
.
Oll L~~~
E~~~':N!f
schedule fOI last. year~ and thiS ·.Y<.ar usually carries, several new lines Of i~e to tl1e state nnd the reward of
!f(} BE ISSUED SOON
will doubtless be. able to matelially trade have- been introduced ancl tlte efficiency wa;rrant Iibera~ suppdrt IOIAT,\HLJ<1 SE~JOR SOCIETY
Complete new football uniforms
fsnli~gc~,;::e n:ii~We?~ret~{~e 11~1~1c 1 i[~ students will. find it bette1; ectuippe<~
by ottr taxtniY?rs and Jegisl~tOI's. . •
HOLDS SHORT .~IEETING )1ave been purchased for the first
batln endeavors uncle1· tl1e supervls- The managels have secur,ed 11 con\
He nlso IJOtnted to the mcreas1ng
team and will be issUed jUst before
ion oi a faculty committee and all plete line of pennants, IJ!llow tops, lemlellCY of generous citizens to fo\Friday noon at. 12:1!0, the tour tM first game of the season. The
Who desire to do anything al~llg tllese table runners, etc., 11?- yartous de- low ~M ex~mple l!llown ht ot.der ,uni~. ~enlors, Cullen Penrce, Vernon Wilf- equipment fs the best made for ath•
lines should jolu the Society as soon signs lll\cl llnve an unlumted supply. vel'Sltles liY maltutg contr,buhons, ley, Ed Horgan, and George. nryan, letlc use. TILe new uniforms conas possible ln order to begin work They also .are cal'l'Yil'g '!ltl exc~lllmt giving Pl'ize awni'ds, and loan funds who constitute tlle total actl'le mem- form With ·the prllsefit uniform save
•or th~ ·Coming ye·ar. "'h'a mAeti11g grade o£ Ct·atet•nity • statlonory ert- Jo the University.
1 hi
• 1 rr1· t Ill "' 1 H.
that tile ~weaters are reenforced with
lln& b~en called by Ge~rge, Bryan, grave!l w!L~ crests l of tho val'llus
During tlle l)ast year the following ~~~iet~, o~~:eto~ :ho~t":~t?[oge~~~~. ieatber.
prevent any chance of
who was Inst year manager of de- fraternal Oltanlzat 0119 011 the I illj were noted:
and bttsJMss meeting. While tlie or- tearing,
·
ana, best of all, thOy have two 1 The itift ot $1,ull0 by citizens tor
,
-----~----'---')ate
1j
•
'
'·"'
ltodalcs whic'(t they wlll loan-free-.-{ the g1•artdstaud, $6110 of which was gamzatio11 is still a. cm:ilpatatfvely
to anyone who wishes to bOl't'OW them give!\ bY Colonel Gecii•ge E. Breece. lHiw gl'Oilll on the CamiJus, they will
-for a short tim~. Of. course, yot1
The girt of 11 lihrat)t of rare books natnmlly assnine a place of impor•
NOTICE
PATRONIZE Om• rATitONIZERS have to biiY your own f!lms an<l get i:lnt!ng . r1•0111 tlw sixteenth centtn·y ·lance ht lfnlverslty activities.
WA.~.~~EJJ: HlilEU;iRS F()R THE
tbem all developed, but as t\IG by a donor who Withllolds l!fs name.
Plans were discussed for the So·
WEEIU.Y
It Is not alwnya that we f.ttlly Vat•sitY Shop carries :t complete lillE!
Girts for !lcholarshhl prlze1l by cleW's work duril1g the coming year.
All those who nre Interested In
r\milze the extent of what we owe ·Of films an!l also Ms ,the :tg~nc~t for Arthur Prager and Albert Simms.
It was unairimously decided th:tt the
reporting for the Weekly during
Gift of the "U" sign by Artll\lr organizatioh sboulcl be active in pro,, the ·coming year will please mMt
out• advertlset•!f, They are the ones developing, ever~· facilitY Is at your
to
speak.
Altogothet·
tlte
Jirnger'
and
Doctor
Wylde
·,
motillg
"lf"
pen
and
student
act!v'lelbow,
so
Who 1·eally malw this Weelcly pos1
in room 26, A;!lmlnlstra.tilm Bullet•
·varslty Shop cau supply tho school
Gtrts to loan funds by memb()rs <lf ties. It was also arranged that the lug, Friday afternoon, Sept. 22.
~lble-and much as It Is mallglled
the studentu seem to l'Cncl it. So with about anything that they want. the Senior Class and a11 anonymous !~hatahle should lend the Incoming 'rills will 'be the first real meeting
donot·.
etullelltll of the Class of '26 a help· of the year, alld' ln addition .to
remelnber, when you go d.owu
town•to buy sotnethlng to go to UTITTEit TI1~011llVED
rn WGicon1inl5 tho· m:~w students lng hancl !ll!d assist· them fn cvei'Y maldng assignments for the colll•
.,. \1'1'•R p res ld en t, Hill sm'd til a t •tl1e u n1ver- way
a1at so soon lng week to various members, all
the iuerchnnt wltO carries an ad
J~ROU T. .,.,
u. "'1
b to find themselVes
•
slty oCfers during a tltlle of economic to ecome Mtlve and usefu 1 members (JIH!stlons re·gardlng the paper will
with us-lilld let hl!n know who
)lOll are, Ou·r. Mlttmlls I are the
The Jildltor of the WeeklY recelyecl stress rich opportunlVes for prepar\1:· of tlto student body.
ll<! discussed. If for any reason,
best pOssible to a new student a letter last weelt from the Dally nt ,t!oli for useful sorV1Co in business,
Eel Horgan, t>resldent of the Asso-, you are unable to attenct let me
who la soeldng tlw beat stdNm in Tel1as lfnlvEll'sity ~ltYhlg tl!nt he harl .Industry, tho profes~ions, all!! hl elate([ Students, !lt'eselited the mem- know betorehartd so that everytow!!,
Trade' wltlt our tl.dYar- . placed the U. N. M. Weekly on theh• pttbllc 1He. I'rasidant Hili empha• bel'S of the society With blue cloth one may be included.
tlsers.
el1cllnngo list nnd J'equestlng thnt Wtl sized. the necessitY ot malting n de- hats on wl!lch the tetter.'! !{. S. S. are
WAGNER, Editor,
rooll)l'ocate.
~
(Coutill~orl on: pago 2)
embtt;!ld<.11'ed in whitl'l br11ld.
:........,...._......._ _ _ _......_._ __.:

.

*. * •
, .
present-the guest of llouor and the l t 1 th 1
tl
h
It
na e n e ecora on se emo. T ~ 1ten,
1 o a I p otogrn,'ph,a \Vorlt .for the Joy Spruce, Helel! MacArthm•, Lo· guests are~
i .t>e,van.
1 Mirage and all pletures f6r the Mi- rena Burton, and Rohett Hopewell,j
~tlsses
Edua Mosher,
:lilsther ers, "'"'''""
1
rage will pass through his hands. Stewal't MacArthur, George White, Abrams, Ellznbetlt Hlll, Helen .Tack· Wnltl!r
! Gro11p plctutes Will be taken:
Oouglns HoWdeu an1l Lloyd Kellnlll. son, \tjoln Herlcenhoff, 1\fary Wood, Hugh ~C~l~~~f.e~~
. hut h1 the meanwhile
those
t.
*
Dorothy Allard, Hazel ~ro~rls, Jes· MaYnar(l
i are t<> have Pl~tures .takart for . SlGS NEW l'lMR P.4.RT:Y POST·
sitl Harrlng'ton, Mnrlan Shiebe, Mary Louis
1' gau,lzations nre urged to haVe'
POSED TO NEW YEAU'S NIGHT.
Mlze, Edna Hillyer, Juliet Fleisher,
•
W<ltlt done Immediately.
The New Year's Eve dance 'IVhic'h Helen ·Lindsey, Loraine Cleaveland,
,
• ~. • , .
, llad •bee!i pla,tmc<\ was ;Mid Ne:W' H'elen
stowell,
Gall lleeli:lnllll, Nominations Poated
Mr. :Elnrl ~erhatclt, vice-presidertt 1 Yeat•'s ·night, Instead of the sche<l•. Blanch a Gilley, Betty Arnot, Wino· Fast and Furiously
or til(! Assomn:tetl St~ldents, It;~t last uled date, bee:tt!sc of lha <llffihult!es I nab Dixon, Grace Stortz, Lots
(Continued ft•om page 1)
PHONE 333
WMJt to tnke a tench1ng poslhon.
I of gettitlg good· music. The. t1nnae t Stearns, Margarl!t Hardemnn, It•el\e
1 'rhero , ·v pte
As uomlnntloll!! ara posted and ·the
11
1 i fe d t I ~ew Yeai''·s night was very much en• I :!Javis, :Lnurn Crawford, Susan Tully,
llatntltg
tte gat l w ~0 •1 ns ~d
I JoYM by: all.. 11£1•, and Mrs. Snuffle·! Clarissa Pa.raons, 'Betty Morrisette, coltte~t develotls the Weekly will
1
8
them'
· !ltuth Heflin, MMge Gibbs; Mr. and keep Its readers intormed, Mr.
0
1, edng tsa h t;barger were the .chaperons.
·"-li!iii.:;;;.:;;;.:;;;;;;;oo=:o;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;o.:;;;Oiiijo;;;,;';
• ~r 1s. enmg n 1en Y o w II ·
• • ~ .
.
1Mrs, l'acltwoo!l, Mr. nncl 1\lt•s, Eyer, !1eo1•ge Whlta Is in charge of tho
•
'I'he Xi
of f'hl Mu is en-. Mr. tUHI tfl•s, Hmuiler; Messrs, Dick contest.
1they aro gllfng to say,
~-.
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University Honors and·Prizes

:-

\

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
~ommencement of 19 21, and will be repeated at succeedmg Commencements.
Annually on the occasion of
HONO~ DAY, the Presid?nt of the State University and
the prestdent of the Assoctated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. :rite honors be·
stowed. by .the Facuity are awarded by the President of
the Umvermty, and honors b~stowed by the Student Body
are announced by the Prestdent of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

i
~I

F~lday, September 22, . 19 2,2 .

Q

.
On Saturday evening, May 20, the
Sigma Chi's held formal invitation
ceremonies .at tbe ad~eut of Fredwyne Valentine, Sullivant, and McCarthy.
Members of the advanced classes - ' " " " . . . . , . . . . . . . . , ·

\J'I
..

New Mexico,

ASSEMBLY OPENS·
TWO HUNDRED~SEVENTY.·COLLEGIATE
·PROPITIOUS YEAR FOR . FORTY LOBOS REPORT FOR HARD
STATE :U~I:VER.$1TY
-·STUDENTS WITH FIGURES INCOMPLETE
GRIDIRQN PRACTICE THIS SEASON

Sigma Chi.

I;

Albuq~erque,
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Alpha Clrl Omega.
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MORTARBOARD DAY
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